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Learning Local Women’s History
At our January meeting, many members and guests were
treated to a compelling presentation on the lives of women in
Fort Smith during the 1800’s by Luanne Weir, a volunteer at
the National Historic Site. Ms. Weir is heading a committee to
prepare an exhibit featuring Fort Smith women from 1817 to
the early 1900’s.
Also announced at the meeting was the selection of our last
year’s YWPA recipient, Kaersti McLellan, as the Girl Scouts
Young Woman of Distinction. Our club submitted her
nomination. She is a remarkable young woman who continues
with her efforts to increase STEM participation by girls.

Important Announcements Made
Martha Gooden announced at the meeting that she is
working with Dillard’s to provide another bra fitting for
the girls living at the Girls Shelter on Tuesday, January
26.
Kim Vann announced that the Girls Shelter Polar Bear
Walk will be held January 30, 10 a.m., Ben Geren. You
may fill out your registration form and pay at the event.
You are promised hot chocolate!
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In the News….
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President’s Message—Paula Glidewell

Kathleen King Honored

I wish for everyone to have a
healthy and happy new year. It is
a good time to set goals for
happiness, health, or to be better
in business.
Sometimes Sometimes
simple things
can help
us
simple things
can help
achieve
these
whenthese
ourgoals
busywhen
schedules
2015.
Hal goals
us achieve
our busy
interfere with our
plans.
So
for
business
or life
schedules interfere with our plans.
goals, write them down! Of the 20% of people
who have goals, 80% don’t write them down.
When you do write it down, you are 42%
more likely to accomplish that goal. So sit
down now, and write at least one goal on
paper.

At our annual Christmas dinner, Kathleen King
was honored for her 30 years as a member of
Zonta. She was presented a congratulatory letter
from our International president and a poinsettia
and Zonta globe paperweight from the club.

At our February meeting we might take
some time to share our goals, further
increasing our chance of success!

Up-coming Scholarship Applications Due

Judith Matthewson Earns Doctorate

Rose: $500 scholarship to female single-parent
head of household. Application due: February 1
to be submitted to D10 by March 1. See Linda
Dowdy.

Congratulations to member Colonel Judith
Matthewson, who received her degree of Doctor of
Philosophy with a major in counseling from Barry
University on December 12, 2015.

YWPA: $500 to young woman involved in
volunteer activities. Application due: March 1.
See Kathy Coleman.
Jane M. Klausman Women in Business Award:
$500. Application due: April 15: See Caron
Roberts
Applications are updated and available on our
web site: www.zontafortsmith.com
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Service and Advocacy
Esther Home Donation
During the Christmas holiday, the club
donated $350 to the Esther Home for new
bedding for the home and a filled stocking
with many gifts to share.

Paula Glidewell Provides Christmas Fun
Over the Christmas holidays, President
Glidewell provided a fun evening of Paint
With a Twist for those at the Crisis
Intervention Center. She and several of her
co-workers enjoyed sharing this time with
the Center’s residents. Pictured are some of
Paula’s workers with their artwork.

Self Defense Class Held During 16 Days
On December 7, Zonta Club of Fort Smith
sponsored a self-defense class led by
member Dr. Kris Gast and Mr. Elton Hawkins
of Hawkins Academy of Self Defense.
Approximately 30 women and girls from
the community received important safety
tips and demonstrations of useful selfdefense techniques. Additionally, a 16
Days/Zonta Says No to Violence Against
Women Display was provided with
information about the campaigns. Attendees
also received orange Zonta Says No to
Violence Against Women bracelets.

Girls Shelter Happenings
In November Judith Matthewson led a
career visit tailored to the interests of the
girls. She returned for the December visit
with Yolanda Winston of the 188th. Yolanda
shared her personal story to encourage the
girls.
Primarily, though, the Christmas visit was
a time to have fun with pizza, crafts, and lots
and lots of presents! The girls were
overwhelmed by the generosity of Zontians.
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Katie Vann enjoyed playing Santa for the
girls.

Member Spotlight
Linda Dowdy

Original home
It was at least 100 degrees in Pine Bluff, AR on July 4, 1942 and there was no air conditioning when I was born. In
fact you were very lucky if you had a fan to cool the air. At Jefferson Davis Hospital, Linda Gay Swepston was born
to Linnie Virginia (Barthet) and Addison Garland Swepston, weighing in at an even 7 pounds. I was to be the first of
four daughters – Virginia (Jennie), 3-5-48; Lee Ann (Fifi), 6-24-50 and Sherri Garland, 2-17-56. By the way when
mom told me she was pregnant with Sherri, I reminded her that I had only asked for one sister.
Family
On Christmas Day of 1961, I married Cecil Gene Dowdy. After being corporate gypsies for nine years, we moved
back to Little Rock and he went back to LRU (UALR) for two years and then graduated from University of Arkansas
Medical Center with his Doctorate of Pharmacy. Cecil died December 29, 1988 suddenly of an aneurysm.
We had two children. Nicki Leigh (Dowdy) Nigro was born January 21, 1963 and Garland Gene Dowdy was born
September 12, 1965. Nicki is a doctor in Pittsburgh, PA; married to Jeff and has two sons Jonathan Domenic and
Nicolaus Addison. Jon is a junior at Allegheny College in Meadville, PA and is the quarterback of the football team.
He is majoring in environmental science and hopes to attend medical school. NIco is a freshman at High Point
University in High Point, North Carolina and is majoring in exercise science.
Gary lives in Hot Springs; is a computer science engineer; owns a software company and is also involved in his wife
Rae’s wholesale gift business. They have two daughters Addison Rae and Sonny Drew. Addi is in the seventh grade
and Drew is in the sixth grade. They are both involved in dance. Addi loves acting and has been in several plays at
The Rep in Little Rock
After Cecil died, I decided I could feel sorry for myself since I had no family close by or I could find someone who
needed me as much as I needed them. That is how I met and “adopted” the Brackney Family from Greenwood.
There is Donna and Bud and their children James and Sarah. Donna is my English daughter and she calls me her
American mum. James and Sarah have made me a great-grandmother six times with three great grandsons and
three great granddaughters.
I was married for 12 years to Tom Kaufenberg and divorced in 2007.
Education
During grade school through high school, I attended eight schools. I was part of the Little Rock integration crisis in
1958 as Governor Orval Faubus closed all the high schools in Little Rock including Hall High School. In order for me
to attend school my junior year, my family moved to Sylvan Hills, outside of North Little Rock, where I went to
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school until four weeks into the 12 grade. I went back to Hall to graduate. Later my three sisters also graduated
from Hall.
After graduation from high school, I attended Little Rock University (now UALR) for three semesters majoring in
higher mathematics. Possibly the only regret I have in life is that I did not graduate from college but made sure
both my children did.
Careers
When I was 16, my dad insisted that I work. I started working in dress shops and continued doing so after I married
as we moved around the country. I worked at Dumas and Tommy’s in Little Rock; Peyton Marcus in Oklahoma City
and Sanger Harris in Dallas. In Baltimore, I worked in the children’s shop across from the apartment complex where
we lived. In Lake Charles, LA, I had a sewing business, Just Kids. While Cecil was attending school in Little Rock for
five years, I worked at JC Penney. I did everything throughout the years from inventory control, merchandising
records, modeling, going to market and clerking.
My second career started when we settled in Charleston, AR and I went to work for the Charleston Express. I
became Editor of the newspaper for eight years and was transferred to Greenwood where I was Publisher of the
Greenwood Democrat for seven years. When you work for a small town newspaper, you might be taking a photo of
a bull in a pasture, a basketball game or a celebrity like Bill Clinton or Dale Bumpers. Or I could be selling
advertising, creating the ad or stripping up the paper to go to press. It was in 1985 that I started using a Mac
computer to lay out the newspaper – strictly on the job training as it was plugged in and I was do it.
My third career started in 1990 with Beverly Enterprises (now Golden Living), the largest owner of nursing homes.
They moved their corporate headquarters to Fort Smith and I was one of the first associates they hired. I worked
there for 10 ½ years in the Communications Department, being responsible for writing and printing newsletters,
etc.
That brings me to my fourth career of working in non-profits. I started with United Way of Fort Smith Area in 2001
as Campaign Director. After two years, I became Marketing Director where I designed all the publications, posters
and all other materials. I am especially proud of starting Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library in our area and Power of
the Purse to fund the program. I also initiated Women’s Leadership Circle and Young Leadership Group.
After United Way, I went to work for Single Parent Scholarship Fund of Crawford, Franklin and Sebastian Counties.
I worked for them for five years, creating a brand and all materials. It was the most rewarding job I have ever had
dealing directly with the scholarship recipients. In 2015 I retired and love this “job”
Hobbies
Oh, my gosh! I love to sew (actually it is the only thing I will say I am good at), garden, hike, fish and kayak. I really
enjoy being outside.
What has been important to me in my life?
God and family have been the most important throughout my life. God has been with me no matter where I live, no
matter what my mood and no matter what church I choose for worship. He has opened doors when others have
closed and has provided comfort in times of sorrow and despair and also joy in the good times.
Why you joined Zonta?
Cathy Williams talked to me about Zonta and I like the mission and the goals of the club. Zonta gave a scholarship
to SPSF and I wanted to become involved. I enjoy the women who belong and dislike missing a meeting and going
out to eat. Girls Rule!!
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Club and Member Activities
Celebrating the Christmas Season

Continuing our Christmas tradition, club members came together to celebrate with a
delicious potluck dinner and lively conversation at the beautifully decorated home of Martha
Gooden on December 9. Zontians attending, in addition to our host Martha, were Jo Carson,
Deloris McMillan, Kim Vann, Pat Crump, Caron Roberts, Dolores Chitwood, Linda Dowdy, Linda
Teague, Paula Glidewell, Kathleen King, Kathy Coleman, Tina Dale, Kathy Smith, Joann Gedosh,
Cathy Williams, Deborah Chapman, Judi Hansen, Kris Gast, Judith Matthewson, Marilyn Barr,
Laura Fenton, and Sheryl Flanagin. This dinner was especially enjoyable because of the
recognition of Kathleen King’s thirty years as a Zontian.

First Wednesday Lunches
Cathy Williams, Linda Dowdy,
Dolores Chitwood, JoAnn Gedosh,
Martha Gooden, and Sheryl Flanagin
enjoyed the patio at Sweet Bay for a
nice lunch and visit at the December
First Wednesday.
At the January First Wednesday,
Laura Fenton, Paula Glidewell, and
Sheryl Flanagin warmed up on a cold
day at Panera.
It’s always interesting to see who
makes it to these lunches. And,
always fun!

Members Attend CSCDC Luncheon
Zonta members were
entertained and
inspired by the 50th
anniversary of the
Crawford-Sebastian
Community
Development Council’s
luncheon on December
17. All were impressed
the guestfor
speaker
with speaker Kathy LeMay,with
an advocate
women’s human rights.
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Connecting with ZI and D10

Early bird registration deadline for the best rates is February 27. Access Convention
information at www.zonta.org.

D10 Actively Participates
The participation by our clubs in District 10 during the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender
Violence and the Zonta Says No to Violence Against Women Campaign was phenomenal! During
this time period, we had public events highlighting the issues, highway banners and signs,
orange ribbons placed around our communities, self-defense classes, distribution of orange
ribbons and bracelets to the public, direct support of local women's crisis centers by our clubs,
and many public displays. We made a difference in increasing awareness and in encouraging
action. In this new year, we will recommit ourselves not only to making knowledge of the issue
of violence against women more widespread but also to increasing our advocacy ACTIONS to
reduce the horrifying statistics related to such violence in the world. Let's remember that
President Maria Jose says that we can do this through our Conviction, Commitment, and
Courage.
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What’s Happening…
anuary.

Geranium Sale!
Saturday, April 9
Forms to be distributed at
February Meeting

Picture is of my geraniums on
January 9. We sell hardy, healthy
plants!

Amelia Earhart Day
January 11

Calendar of Events

Happy Birthday Wishes

January 18: Martin Luther King Day
January 25: Wear ORANGE!
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January 5: Caron Roberts

January 30: Girls Shelter Polar Bear
Walk, 10 a.m., Ben Geren Park

February 3: First Wednesday
Lunch, Joe’s Pizza and Pasta

February 8: Regular Meeting
February TBA: Quarterly Dinner
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